
 

 

Letters from students sponsored by Manibhadra  
 
 
CLASS 10 
706 Sarmila  
 
 
Dear Sponsor 
        Hy !Its me Sarmila Tamang .How are you? I am fine here.I hope you are doing well. After a long time I 
am writing this letter to you.I feel so happy.I am writing this letter to know about the current condition of 
your country.  
 
We khow that COVID 19 effect the world. 
How is the condition of your country?  
I am hope you and your family doing good and in good health. I am also doing good and trying my best to 
continue life during this pandemic. As pandemic cause lots of disturbance to whole world,and my country 
couldn't start far from it.Life here is very difficult because of pandemic.  
Daily lifestyle got hampered and the earnings are dull due to lockdown.  
Many countries facing lots of problems . 
Mainly in education sector but now our schools  started online classes for us . 
I am reading very hard. Our school started online classes which helped us to continue our education.What 
about you?I hope all is good in your country .Beside all over the problem I am good with my health and my 
family is  also good.I hope you and your family is also good and safe there. 
I am following the safety measures to remain away from COVID 19 . 
 
Now I am stop my pen.I hope you and your family are safe there.Stay safe and healthy  
I want to know about your health. I will waiting for your reply. Stay safe ,Stay healthy. Bye! 
                                     Your sincere daughter  
                                      Sarmila Tamang 
                                        Class=10 
 
 
 
CLASS 10 
2136 Rojina 
 
                                   Kathmandu,tinchuli 
 
Dear sponsor, 
 
              Hello ! It's been long time since we haven't been in touch. How are you and your loved ones? I am 
sure you all are safe and doing good out there. Me and my family are also fine out here. 
 
              As you know about the impact of covid-19 around the global. This virus is spreading exponentially 
region wise. It has rapidly affected our day to day life. Public health concern is increasing with recent rise in 
the covid -19 cases in Nepal. To curb this pandemic, Nepal is facing some forms of lockdown, encouraging 
people so as to reduce interactions between people. So, we aren't able to attend our school like before. But 
rest assured, I'm attending my online class regularly. It definitely don't feel same as learning in person but it 
works really fine. This pandemic has become the main attention globally. Thousands of people are suffering 
from this virus but thank to God that I'm still safe along with my family and hope you are also in good 
health condition together with your family. Now, let's drop this topic. We all know that our greatest festival 
' New Year ' and ' Christmas ' are coming soon. I wish you a very ' Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year ' 
surrounded by your precious family and many blessings from the coming year. I wish you to have a best of 



 

 

everything. I hope this covid-19 vanishes before our greatest festival begins. So, that we can celebrate like 
the years that have passed. Other than that I want to tell you that this lockdown has also provide a chance 
for me to get along and improve a relationship with my family. Well it's like a blessing in disguise for me 
cause I've got to learn many other new things. 
 
 
            I think this much is enough for today. Thank you for your generous support. Please be safe and take 
care of yourself and your family as this pandemic is not sparing anyone. I'm also trying to keep my family 
safe as this pandemic is increasing day to day in Nepal. Take care of yourself and keep following safety tips. 
And I hope this new year will be a fresh beginning for all of us. ' Thank You ' 
                               
                                 Your sincere student 
                                        Rojina lama  
                                           Class 10  
 
 
CLASS 9 
379 Rubina 
 
 
Dear sponsor  
     Hi!Its ke Rubina Tamang . How are you?I am fine here.I hope you and your family are also fine there. 
After a long time I am writing this letter to you. I am so happy .Today I am writing this letter to known 
about your health and  condition of your country . 
  
 As we all know that this pandemic effect the world .so stay safe and stay healthy.  
My country is also effected by this .Almost 3 month lockdown are helded. The earnings was null in that 
time .All the school were closed . I am so worried about my study at that time. But our school started online 
classes. I am happy now .I am studying hard to get better marks in upcoming exams.Me and my family are 
fine here. Hope so you and your family are also fine there.This pandemic is increasing day by day so stay 
safe . 
 
Now I am stop my pen here .stay safe and stay healthy.  I am waiting for your reply . Take care bye bye 
 
                             Your lovely daughter  
                             Rubina Tamang 
                           Class=9 
 
 
 
CLASS 9 
1988 Sameer Khati 
 
                                    Kathmandu, tinchuli 
 
Dear sponsor, 
 
                   Hello ! My happiness know no bounds while I'm writing this letter to you. I'm sure that you and 
people around you are healthy and fine over there, me and my family are also fine here. 
    
                  As we know about the impact of covid 19. The whole world is suffering from this pandemic virus. 
This virus has ruined the life of many people and people are fighting against this virus by keeping social 
distance and following the ways that prevents this virus. It is increasing day by day in our country Nepal. Yo 
curb this pandemic Nepal is facing some forms of lockdown. So, we are not able to go our schools like 



 

 

before. But our school is having online class and I am attending my online class regularly. However it's not 
good as learning in person but it's really effective. 
Our teachers are doing best to give Us good education even though in this critical situation. Now keeping 
this discription of this virus aside I want to wish you ' Merry Christmas ' and a 'Happy New Year ' as this 
two  most joyful are near. I wish you a sound health and successful life with these two joyful and precious 
events.  
     
 
            At last I want to say thank you for your health and your precious support in my education. I really 
appreciate your support towards us. I want to stop my writing here wishing you a happy life and sound 
health. 'Thank you’. 
 
 
CLASS 8 
567 Ashmita 
 
Dear sponsor,  
  
                       Namaste ! Its me Asmita tamang from grade 8. We haven't  write a letter since, last year. Now 
I am happy to write a letter to you. How was your days are going there ? Here my days are going good. 
         
         I am glad to tell you that I passed in my exam.Now I am in class eight and this was made possible 
because of your love and support. Over the last few days we all have been in undated with  what is 
happening all around the world because of covid- 19 and our school is not open yet ,but our online class is 
going well and I am giving full effort , I am taking online class regularly and I am so glad that I have a 
sponsor like you. I hope you will support me in the future also.Trust me I will never let you down. 
                 Now, I am stop my pen and Hope you are safe and healthy. 
 
                                    Your loving daughter  
                                      Asmita tamang  
                                     Class =8 
 
 
CLASS 8 
139 Chewang 
 
Dear Sponsor, 
 It 's been a long eight since I wrote you a letter.I wish,I could know about your and your family 's health 
and I wish god bless you. 
As you know that world is suffering from pandemic covid 19. Everytime time we hear horrible news related 
to this. I hope you are safe there with your family members. 
You don't need to worry about me.I am doing well here. I am staying safely here with my family. Now we 
are taking online classes. It's quiet fun to study online class. Now I study in grade 8. 
My family and myself are so glad that I have someone who supports in my education. I am happy that I am 
able to get education. I am happy that I am able to get education through bless. Our biggest festival 
Dashain is very close. So, I am very excited to celeberate it with my family. I wish I could celebrate this 
festival one day with you. 
At last, I wants to say good bye with lots of love. 
Stay safe, healthy and strong. 
                                              Your lovely son 
                                      ChhewangTamang. 
                                          (class-8) 
 
 



 

 

CLASS 8 
431 Sujita Ale 
 
Dear sponsor, 
 
Namaste,Hi! I am well here and hope that you are the same there. You will be glad to know that I had done 
well in the school last previous year. I got very good result of grade seven now I simply promoted in grade 
eight which means me a lot. Now, I have to study very well to get better marks than the previous one and I 
know I will make you very happy and proud towards me from my further result. 
 
As we know that there is a very serious and dangerous issue about the virus which is shown as all over the 
world known as covid-19. That virus takes lots of innocent people lives which is very sad moments for us. 
Because of that virus we cann't survive our life happily we cann't fulfills our needs because of lack of 
money. For us, we normal family we have many problems of financial amount to take one time of food in a 
couple of days very hardly. But don't worry my parents used to do very hard works to earn some money in 
this hard situation to fulfill our needs. They never used to make us feel hungry they provides all the 
nutritious food and also they provides all the safety measures of corona virus in which we will not suffer 
from it. Hope you will also takes many safety rules and precaution of that virus in which you and your 
family will safe from that virus. 
 
Heartly, I thankful for your kind help and support for me in this critical situation. I also pray for you and 
your family for good health and happy life from the grace of Lord Pashupatinath. Please covey my best 
regards to your family and my blessings to you and your success. 
 
Thank you very much once again and lots of love for you and your family. 
 
 
CLASS 8 
1855 Suresh 
 
From nepal,kathmandu 
Hello and Namaste  
I think you anxious about me since,i've not written you any letter for along time because of the corana 
virus.plesase have no axicty about me because i am fit and healthy . I hope you and your family  are also 
fine there.here i have onile classes now days. It is regular like school classes.I am writing this letter to 
describe who i feel when regular classes where closed for six months.  
For six months our regular classes where closed because of corana virus and can't  meet with friends and 
teachers and attend our classes.  I were also not allow to get outside from orphanage. First first day i where 
feeling boring by sitting in my room and sleeping any time.But slowly i were interested  in some things like, 
playing guitar and keyboad,making arts,singing,and solving math problems. First first day i feel boring then i 
feel happy by doing those thing every day.i feel most excited when i hear about online classes and i feel 
happy when i had the first online class first online class experience .Now, days we are attending our regular 
classes on online by the zoom app.It fun to learn on online class.we have our online class for 4hours and 
30minutes. It fun to do video chat with friends  in online class.  
Lastlly,I want thank you from my heart for you big helps and support. This much for today be save,fine and 
healthy. 
                                                        Your son                                                  suresh waiba  
 
 
 
CLASS 8 
1866 Rahul 
 



 

 

                              How are you. I am fine here and my family . I hope you are fine there and your family . And 
how is your lockdown going. It is so boring yea??. Its so long I write a letter for you . My grammar is not 
good I hope you understand my letter!! 
  
 You know that a virus called covid-19 (corona virus) is very dangerous virus I hope you are safe from this 
virus. I don’t know which country you live but I could say ‘Be safe ’from this virus. I am also safe but in our 
country have  29,000 people who are suffer from (COVID-19). And how many people are suffer from 
(COVID-19) in your country . And be safe from it and don’t walk in crowd and wear mask and use Antiseptic 
when you are outside home or inside. When  your temperature is higher than your body temperature , go 
and check to the hospital. Ok !! 
 And this is much for today And Be safe Be strong 
Take care yourself and your family!! 
And don’t be panic all thing will be right!!! 
  
 
Rahul sunar 
                                                                                                                          
 
CLASS 7 
1987 Lizan 
 
 
Subject: Dear sponsor l'm really to be supported you and l hope keep supporting me l am fine here with my 
family hope you're also doing well.here I'm studying through my online classes and everything is under the 
control . I really hope that you are safe the online class is going will I'm trying best because your support. 

One day because of your support I'll make you proud. Thanks for being in my support 🥰💓. The new year 
is no more far so I wiss you to celebrate it with lot loves. I'm feeling lot of glad that you are receiving letter 
so keep support ing one day you'll proud of supporting me. I hope you'll receive mail soon and enjoy a lot. 

Stay safe and take care of your family and relatives. Once again enjoy the Christmas 🎄 and new year. 

Thanks for you great supporting me. Merry Christmas 🎄 and happy new year ❤️ Your child= lijan rai 
 
 
 
CLASS 6 
2091 Samir Moktan 
 
 
                              Date:2020/11/04 
 
Dear sponsor, 
 
                          Hello! Namaste how are you? I hope you are doing well during this covid-19. I am also pretty 
good and all my family doing well. 
 
In this pandemic covid-19 we all stay in home safely and here in capital covid-19 is increasing day by day 
and I am study online will my school teachers very well. My examination is coming soon and I study hard. 
 
This year I have celebrate the dashain with own family. But this dashain is good festival in nepal and also 
tihar is coming soon.I am also celebrate this festival with my family. You support  me   this together for my 
sponsor. This letter is end for today. 
 
                                  Dear, Samir  
                                   Class:6 


